HOW M&S IS SUPPORTING THE NHS

We’re supporting the NHS by doing what we do best – making great food and clothes – so our NHS heroes can do what they do best – looking after us all and saving lives. We’ve worked closely with NHS to understand how we can best help them as a clothing and food retailer. Here are just some of the things we’re doing...

We’re donating...

**Clothing**

Thousands of specially branded “We are the NHS” t-shirts to form part of the uniform pack for the NHS Nightingale frontline team.

**Free clothing care packs** containing a t-shirt, jumper, joggers, knickers or boxers and socks for patients discharged from NHS Nightingale London.

Over 4,000 pyjamas to be used as scrubs to NHS Derbyshire, located close to our Castle Donington distribution centre.

**Food**

We’ll deliver nearly 5,000 prepared meals, sandwiches and treats for NHS workers at St Mary’s Hospital, Paddington and Great Ormond Street Hospital, every week for the next two months.

**The M&S family...**

We’re donating to the NHS Charities Together COVID-19 Urgent Appeal to help fund vital services across the UK.

Making it easier for our customers to help...

We’ve added NHS Charities Together to our Sparks programme. By selecting it as their preferred Sparks charity, customers can now do their bit too whilst prompting M&S to donate every time they shop.

Working with local and longstanding hospital partners

**Great Ormond Street Hospital** is one of M&S’s longstanding charity partners. Since 2011, we’ve donated over £2.7m through Sparks and the Tiny Taste Buds kids’ food range.

Supporting our NHS heroes...

We’ve introduced special shopping hours for NHS, emergency service and health and social care workers every Tuesday and Friday during the first hour of trade.

M&S Bank is offering a dedicated telephone banking hour from 6pm to 7pm every day for NHS and emergency services.

We’ve increased the size and product range of daily deliveries to our 46 hospital stores across the UK to include more meat, fish, produce and personal care items.

For more information, visit: https://corporate.marksandspencer.com/all-in-this-together